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The employee relations survey
Where do we go from here?
The employee relations survey has been completed and a
few weeks ago you received a report on the results. So
what happens now?
That rwas the question addressed by Richard Cipolettl ,
assistant administrator, and Ellwyn Spiker, administrator,
at a staff meeting on November 8: Cipoletti highlighted the
fact that the purpose of the survey was to involve members
of the Hospital Center's staff, involve them in the
identification of employee concerns, involve them in the
development of ways to address those concerns, and involve
them in the Hospital Center's decision making process.
Members of the staff were invited to become involved in
the identification of employee concerns by completing the
employee relations survey. With that step completed,
emphasis will now be placed on taking the next step;
involving the staff in finding ways to address those
concerns.
In an effort to accomplish this, Cipoletti announced the
creation of an employee relations panel made up of people
whom you nominated to participate in the group interviews
that followed the survey. These people were chosen to
staff the panel because you identified them as people who
have a good sense of the issues facing us and people with
whom you feel comfortable.
Since the concerns
identified by the survey seem
to fall into three basic
categories, communications,
policy, and issues which lend
themselves to fairly quick
action, Cipoletti announced
that the members of the
employee relations panel
would be divided into three
sub panels. Each of these
sub panels will deal with one
of these areas of concern and
will develop recommended
courses of action to remedy
those concerns.
The employee relations
panel has already met twice
and the effort to address
your concerns is moving
ahead rapidly. But the
process will only be as
successful as your input into
it. Members of the employee
relations panel need your
help, your suggestions, and
your ideas if they are to
successfully' work for you.
They are, in a sense, your
elected representatives. So
if you have a concern, a
suggestion, or an idea,
contact one of the employee
relations panel members listed
on page 2 of this issue of
Update.
Employee Relations Panel
Richard Cipoletti - Assistant
Administrator - Moderator
Philip Brown - Assistant
Administrator
Gale Hodavance - Director,
Public Relations
Joyce Schwenzer - Director,
Medical Records
Julie Clelland, R.N. -
Nursing Supervisor
Mary Strzelecki, R. N. -
Nursing Supervisor
Barbara Frantz, R.N. - SPU
Head Nurse
George Naugle - SPD
Assistant Supervisor
Ray Feather - Engineering
Lead Man
Sharon Boley - Coordinator,
Outpatient Lob Services
Ann Hertzog, R.N. - OHU
Delores Drummer, R. N. - 5A
Gloria George, R. N. - ER
Cathleen Story - X-Ray
Susan Dredge - Physical
Therapy
Richard A ttilio - Pharmacy





Dione Hartnett - Respiratory
Therapy
Tony Molchany - Business
Office




To all night shift personnel
This is a note of thanks
for the wonderful surprise
party you had to help me
celebrate my birthday.
I want to thank you for
all the food you prepared
which made our break time in
the cafeteria a gourmet's
delight.
Thank you also for the




Gale Hodavance - Director, Public Relations - Moderator
George Naugle - SPD Assistant Supervisor
Gloria George, R.N. - ER
Cathleen Story - X-Ray
Richard A ttilio - Pharmacy
Tammy Kern - Dietary
Barbara Frantz, R. N. - SPU Head Nurse
Rosemary Wimmer, R. N. - OR
Debra Dorward, R.N. - 6B
Kimberly Morstatt - Nursing
Staff - Ricnard Cutshall and Janet Laudenslager, Public
Relations
Policy Panel
Philip Brown - Assistant Administrator - Moderator
Ray Feather - Engineering Lead Man
Ann Hertzog, R.N. - OHU
Mary Strzelecki, R. N. - Nursing Supervisor
Susan Dredge - Physical Therapy
Terrie Thompson - Laboratory
Barbara Roxberry - Housekeeping
David Ott - Assistant Director, Respiratory Therapy
Sandra Smith, R. N. - 'IA
Alan Zewan - UR/SS
Staff - Evan Reichlin, Personnel, and Mary Honisit:s ,
Quality Assurance
Immediate Action Panel
Richard Cipoletti - Assistant Administrator - Moderator
Julie Clelland, R. N. - Nursing Supervisor
Delores Drummer, R. N. - 5A
Joyce Schwenzer - Director, Medical Records
Sharon Boley - Coordinator, Outpatient Lab Services
Diane Hartnett - Respiratory Therapy
Tony Molchany - Business Office
Monica Kantz, R. N. - 'IC
Mary Zuber - X-Ray Supervisor
William Burgess - Engineering
Staff - Victor Stonebraker, Personnel and Pulmonary
Function, and Dorinda Faye Ross, Personnel
Holiday notes
Movie tickets and film
make great stocking stutters,
And both are available at
discount prices in the public
relations office. Movie tickets
cost $2.50 each, and we have
a supply of film and
flashcubes stocked up for the
holidays. We also have
available the new Kodak 35mm
trial packs with four 12
exposure rolls of the new VR
film.
Don't wait until the last
minute, start your holiday
shopping early. On Friday,
December 2, the Recreation
Committee is sponsoring its
annual Jingle Bell Jubilee
from 8:30 A. M. to 1:00 P. M. ,
in the Hospital Center lobby.
Christmas items, jewelry,
wood pieces, and many other
items will be available. For





You've got to admit it.
That's an unusual invitation
for a hospital emergency
department to be sending
out. Unusual as it may be ,
however ~ that was the
in vitation sen t by the
Hospital Center and The
Allentown Hospital emergency
departments to members of
the local media. The reason?
To enlist their help in
demonstrating how dangerous
it is to mix drinking and
driving.
Each year that mixture
results in at least 25~000
deaths and nearly 1~000~000
injuries on our highways.
A big part of the problem is
that many people don't realize
how fast or how much alcohol
affects their driving skills.
They have a few drinks and
then get behind the wheel
believing that they are still
all right to drive. And
maybe they are ... until
something unexpected
happens in front of them.
Nobody is more sensitive
to this problem than the staff
members in the Hospital
Center and The Allentown
Hospital emergency
departmen ts. They are the
ones who have to try to undo
the damage done when the
unexpected happens.
So during emergency
medicine week ~ the two
emergency departments joined
forces with the Pennsylvania
State Police to show the
public how much and how
fast drinking affects driving
skills. Reporters from the
Morning Call ~ the Globe
Times, and the Easton
Express volunteered to be
typical drivers during the
demonstration. They were
joined by a disc jockey from
WAEB radio and a local
paramedic who also
volunteered to be drivers.
Carol Bury, R.N., B.S.N., emergency department supervisor measures a drink for
one of the participants.
The drivers belted down mixed drinks or beer while the
State Police measured their blood alcohol content (BAC)
levels. When the drivers got close to BA C levels of . 05~
.70 (the level at which Pennsylvania law says you are
drunk) ~ and . 15~ they were asked to perform a number of
activities, including driving ~ that tested their coordination ~
refiexes , judgment. and ability to follow directions.
Long before the drivers got to BAC levels of . 70~ they
found themselves in trouble. They could no longer walk
stroiqtit, recite the alphabet , or count correctly.
Instructions got hard to follow, keys would no longer slide
easily into door locks or iqnitions , and cars no longer
stopped before hitting that pedestrian who stepped into the
roadway. And as the drinks continued, it got worse.
The news media throughout the Lehigh Valley devoted a
lot of time and space to their coverage of this
demonstration. They highlighted the fact that the drivers
were surprised at how fast the alcohol affected them.
Hopefully the demonstration and the coverage it received
will convince some people that hitting the bottle and the
road at the same time is a more dangerous combination than
they thought.
One of the participants takes a trooper [or a spin.
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Did you hear the one
about ... ?
With a style that fell somewhere between a Dean Martin
roast and a Johnny Carson monologue, Jack Di ttb renner ,
biomedical photographer, kicked off the annual employee
recognition dinner. And with a steady stream of one-liners
that kept the 400 plus employees and guests chuckling at
times and roaring with laughter at others, he poked fun at
some of our more notable activities during the past year.
But that was just the beginning of a night filled with
outrageously funny spontaneous entertainment. Once the
band started playing, people just couldn't seem to stay
away from the microphone. One group of staff members
took us back to 7958 with their own disorganized version of
American Bandstand. Another group of employees got up
and added the doo op sound which the band needed for the
oldies that they were playing.
But perhaps the best performance of all was provided by
one of our assistant administrators and his wife. With some
help from the audience, the band managed to get them up
front to help with a country western number. But once
they were there the band added a twist. They put a
bonnet and an apron on the assistant administrator, we
won't mention names lest he be embarrassed, and had him
sing the soprano part. His wife donned a cowboy hat and
sang bass.
All in all it was a night to remember. It was also a
night that highlighted the fact that no matter how large our'
family gets, it can remain a family.
Dittbrenner's monologue
Receiving a polished
sterling silver with blue
hard-fired enamel pin for










Mary Ann E. Knecht
Loretta C. Sargent
Steber
Receiving polished sterling silver pins for recognition of
75 years of service were:
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Receiving pewter with blue hard-fired enamel pins in

































































































































































Patricia D. rut terov
Ilene L. Van Gorder
Phyllis G. Vassalo











R. N. J C. E. N. J has been
appointed assistant head
nurse, 3-77:30 P.M. shi it , in
the emergency department.
Stol tius received her diploma
from St. Joseph's Hospital
School of Nursing in
Philadelphia and has worked
in emergency departments
and operating rooms ever
since. In addition to her
year and a half of emergency
department experience here
at the Hospital Center,
Stoittus has worked in the
emergency departments at
Lewistown Hospital in
Lewistown, Pa. J and the
Southern Chester County
Medical Center in West Grove,
Pa. While at the Southern
Chester County Medical
Center, Stott ius spent some
time in the operating room
and also served as head
nurse of the emergency and
outpatient departments.
LOIS lELLNERJ R. N. J has
been appointed assistant head
nurse, 3-77:30 P.M. shitt ,
for the acute coronary care
unit (ACU). Zellner, who
receive her diploma from the
St. Joseph's Hospital School
of Nursing in Readinq , Pa. J
started working here on an
orthopedic unit in 7975. In
7976J she transferred to ACU




A new assistant head
nurse, LAURA YEAKEC
R. N. J has also been
appoin ted for the 3-77: 30
P. M. shift in the special care
unit. Yeakel, a graduate of
the Lancaster General
Hospital School of Nursing in
LancasterJ Pa'J has worked
at the Hospital Center since
7987. After qraduation ,
Yeakel was one of 76 newly
graduated nurses hired for
the operating room at the
Harrisburg Hospital in
Harrisburq , Pa. She spent a
year there and then moved
back to the Lancaster General
Hospital where she spent two
and a half years in an
intermediate care unit ,
somewhat similar to our
special care unit , before





A team now heads up
KIM KUDERJ C. V. T'J h
coordinator J and SA RAJ
appointed acting adminis
will insure the smooth 01
performing about 2 J 000 •
angioplasties a week (a
vessels can be reopened
catheter) . A s technical
responsible for things s.
trouble shooting technic.
technical equipment. Pc
coordinating the lab's ac
units , attending traininc
keeping staff members u
techniques , insuring the
patient data, and budge
LAWRENCE P. LEVITTJ
M. D. J chief of the division of
neurology here and at The
A lien town Hospital J was the
keynote speaker at a
conference held at the
Hospital Center. The
conference, "Multiple
Problems of Stroke: The
Social Work Pers pectiv e;" was
sponsored by the Lehigh
Valley Stroke Program and
the Hospital Social Work
Directors Association of the
Greater Lehigh Valley. The
title of Levitt's presentation
was "Stroke Syndromes: The




member , who had twins}
the sudden arrival of tw
the things mentioned in
there is a local support
emotional and financial 5
twins or triplets. Years
important when Skrapits
Skrapits J the mother of
year old twins , has beer
group J the Lehigh Valle)
NANCY STEVENSJ R.N'J patient representotiv e, spoke
on patients' and parents' rights at meetings of the Spina
Bitido Association of the Lehigh Valley and United Cerebral
Palsy of Lehigh Valley. She also served on the faculty of a
nursing challenges conference at Cedar Crest College where






ien appainted acting technical
PARKER, R. C. P. T" has been
ve caardinatar. Tagether they
ion of the lab which is naw
neri zations a year and [our
iique where same blacked blaad
)ugh the use oi a ballaan tipped
-dinator , Kuder will be
15 training new technicians,
oblems, and evaluating
will be respansible far
ies with the activities of ather
sions autside the hospital and
date with the latest
dent entre) and retrieval of
toorotkm .
Kim Kuder
iation s, remembers the
talking to. a [ellow staff
wt the difficulties presented by
fonts in a hausehald. One of
. conversation was the fact that
lp to. help parents cape with the
ses which go. alang with having
er, that canversatian became
J had twins. And naw
x year aid as well as the three
icted president oi that suppart
ithers ot Twins Club.
MARYANNE FALCONE.
R.N" B.S.N., has jained us
as the new assistant patient
representative and her
appaintment to. this part-time
pasitian will help us meet an
impartant patient need.
Many of our patients have
had little or no. cantact with
this or any ather haspital
before being admitted here.
As a result, they often see
the haspital as a coniusiriq
and frightening warld.
Visits by a patient
representative playa critical
rale in reducing patients'
contusion and anxiety.
Falcane brings with her
experience as a nurse an
medical/surgical units at
Sacred Heart Haspital and
AlIentawn Osteapathic
Haspital and an the




directar of the department of .
pastaral care, has been
certified as a Fellaw in the
Callege of Chaplains. To. be
eligible far this honor , a
chaplain must have callege
and thealagical seminary
degrees, experience as a
chaplain, and at least ane
year of clinical pastaral
educatian under supervisian.
In ad dition , candidates must
submit a series ot essays
which shaw an understanding
of a variety oi philasaphical
and thealagical cancepts.
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The September issue oi
Critical Care Quarterly was
devated to. respiratary critic
care and ERIC D. BAKOW,
M. A., R. R. T., assaciate
technical directar oi
respiratary therapy, was
chasen to. be the issue
editar. As editor , Bakaw
was respansible far gatherir
and editing articles [rom a
number of respiratary critic
care experts. In additian t
serving as editar far this
mast recent issue oi Critica,
Care Quarterly, Bakaw also.
serves an the magazine's
editarial baard.
A number of articles
written by haspital staff
members were published in
the editian of Critical Care
Quarterly edited by Bakaw.
Included was an article
entitled "Medical Prablems i,
the Patient an a Ventilatar"
written by JOSEPH E.
VINCENT, M. D., directar 0
critical care. KA REN
LANDIS, R.N., M.S"
pulmanary clinical specialist
far critical care, and
SHARON SMITH, R.N.,
M. S. N., clinical specialist f
the shack/trauma unit,
cantributed an article entitl
"The Mechanically ventilate.
Patient: A Camprehensive
Nursing Care Plan." Also.
included was an article by
MICHAEL RHODES, M. D.,
directar of the trauma




rehabilitotion , was featured
recently in Cardiac Output,




which has included mare th
20 years of nursing service
in the Allentawn area.
Baylor , a graduate of The
AlIentawn Haspital Schaal a
Nursing, has spent the pas
11 years praviding cardiac
rehabilitatian services.
Before that, she served as
nurse in medical/surgical,





by Colleen Glynn 
Public Relations Student 
Intern 
Imagine that you are a 
biomedical engineer in an 
American hospital. Your 
responsibilities include 
maintaining and repairing 
advanced equipment~ 
evaluating proposed 
equipment~ and recommending 
purchases. When repair 
parts are needed~ you call 
the equipment vendor and 
then wait two or three days 
for the parts. Now imagine 
that you are a biomedical 
engineer in a Turkish 
hospital. You are 
responsible for maintaining 
and repairing equipment that 
is antiquated and not as 
efficient as American 
equipment. You must also 
order repair parts~ but you 
may find yourself waiting at 
least 90 days for them as 
opposed to two days in 
America. 
In an effort to deal with 
this situation~ two Turkish 
biomedical engineers visited 
the Hospital Center's 
biomedical engineering 
department. They came to 




Visitors with Joseph Lewendowski, biomedical engineering director. 
Turkey's biggest 
biomedical engineering 
problem is~ 11 A matter of 
logistics~ 11 according to 
Joseph Lewandowski~ director 
of biomedical engineering at 
the Hospital Center. The 
equipment used in many 
Turkish hospitals has come 
from all over and as a result~ 
acquiring repair parts is a 
problem. 
In response to these 
problems~ the Turkish 
engineers~ Cuneyt Cemicioglu 
and Fatih Co/gar~ arrived at 
the Hospital Center this 
summer for a week long visit 
to observe our biomedical 
engineering department. 
Under a United Nations 
Educational and Scientific 
Organization (UNESCO) 
grant~ the visitors attempted 
to find ouc 11 How we do what 
we do in our departmenC 11 
Lewandowski said. Their 
goal was to gather enough 
information to develop a 
program geared toward 
Turkey's needs. 
In addition to looking ovE 
the shoulders of 
Lewandowski's staff~ the 
visiting engineers spent timE 
touring the hospital and 
observing the interactions oj 
our biomedical engineers wit) 
doctors~ nurses and 
equipment sales 
representatives. They also 
met with members of key 
departments such as material 
management and engineering. 
The visiting engineers an 
Lewandowski believe that thf 
problems faced in Turkey bj 
biomedical engineers are 
similar in nature to the 
problems faced by biomedical 
engineers here at the 
hospital in the sense that 
both countries face machine 
failure~ repairs and delays i. 
getting parts. The 
difference between us has tc 
do with the intensity of the 
problem. What might take 
personnel at our hospital tw1 
hours to repair may take a 
Turkish engineer a month. 
If you are one of those people who likes to have 
poinsettias around the house or office during the holidays~ 
make sure you circle December 7 5 and 7 6 on your calendar. 
Those are the dates when the auxiliary will turn the 
Hospital Center lobby into a greenhouse full of festive 
Christmas plants. 
The sale of these poinsettias~ each specially trimmed and 
branched for added quality and multiple flowers~ will take 
place from 70:00 A.M. to 4:00P.M. on each of these days. 
With the price of the plants set at $7. 00~ you won't be able 




Well, just so you feel
better about going to the
class, we've put together a
quiz which you can take in
the privacy of your own
home. I f you wan t to look
like you're on top of things,
don't tell anyone how you do
on it. Merely follow the
directions at the end.
As you wrestle with your
busy schedule, one of the
things that you have to
squeeze in during the next
two weeks is a training
session for the new phone
system. But you've been
using a phone all your life.
Certainly you know what
you're doing with it by now,
right?
Question 7 - A low buzzing sound coming through your
phone means :
(a) it was installed first in radiology and took a heavy
dose of radiation.
(b) someone is trying to reach you on another line with
a second call.
(c) the thing's alive so maybe you're not the boss after
all.
Question 2 - Three short bursts from your phone followed
by a solid tone means:
{a} you should find the nearest shelter against nuclear
attack.
(b) you've activated one of the phone's special features.
(c) the thing is still alive even though you hit it with a
book when it buzzed at you.
Questiorl' 3 - If you get a busy signal when dialing another
extension you can:
(a) begin to believe your new phone's not so hot after
all.
(b) instruct the phone to redial the number when the
line is open by pressing the Ring Again Button.
(c) pick the phone up off the floor (where you. knocked
it after it buzzed at you and gave you three short bursts
and a solid tone) and try again.
Question 4- - There are three phone numbers comin into
our of ice. If all three are in use, you can:
a sit back and relax with the knowledge that nobody
can get through to bother you.
(b) still receive that call you're waiting for since the
new phone system separates incoming from outgoing lines.
. (c) contemplate whether you've established control now
that you've hit the phone with a book and knocked it on
the floor.
Question 5 - You're in the middle of a phone conversation
and need to check somethin with someone else. You can:
a hang up on your first caller, call t e second person,
and then call the first person back.
(b) press the Trans Button, holding your first caller on
the line while you call the second person.
(c) step back two steps from your phone and ask it
what to do since you're convinced by now that it is not
only alive but it also knows more than you do.





You say you've been
trying to call the personnel
office about NSRP and can't
get through? Well, you're
not alone. The personnel
office has been flooded with
NSRP phone calls, as many
as 50 a day, ever since the
special NSRP issue of Update
was distributed.
As a result, their phone
line has been tied up most of
the time making it tough to
get through. But this
problem should be resolved
with the establishment of a
second phone number (Ext.
3700) for NSRP calls.
Employees calling the
personnel office to schedule
NSRP interviews or to ask
questions about the
changeover can now get
through by dialing either
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A young nurse in the
shock/trauma unit wrestles
with her emotions as she
watches a 27 year old
accident victim die. This
was her patient and though
she knows there was nothing
more she could do , she feels
defeated. She looks down at
the young man who was so
close to her in age and can't
help thinking about the
waste, a life that will never
be lived. She wonders about
the dreams and plans that
died with him. But there's
no time and no place to deal
with those thoughts. So the
nurse buries them somewhere
deep inside herself and moves
on to her next pctlent ,
another young acciden t
victim.
A phone rings in the open
heart unit and a nurse picks
it up. It's an O.R. staff
member with a message that
surgery on an open heart
patien t has been completed
more quickly than expected.
The patient needs to be
transferred to the open heart
unit. But the unit is full
and the patient scheduled to
be transferred out this
morning can't be moved until
a bed opens up in the special
care unit (SCU). A call to
sCU reveals that no beds will
be open until one of their
patien ts can be moved to the
progressive coronary care unit (PCCU). But PCCU is also
full and won't be able to take the patient (rom SCU until a
patient can be moved to 3C. And no beds are open on 3C.
Frustrated, the nurse tries to come up with a solution.
The phone rings again and she picks it up. It's the O. R.
asking when they can transfer the open heart patient.
An alarm sounds and a monitor shows that a patient's
heart has stopped in the acute coronary care unit (ACU).
The nurse who runs in response to the alarm knows that
this patient will probably never beat the cancer raging
inside of him. As she reaches for the code blue button she
remembers the pain that she heard in his voice and the
defeat that she saw in his eyes three hours ago when he
was brought back from another cardiac arrest. And she
remembers the question that he was barely able to whisper
then , "Why? Why didn't you just let me go?" With that
question still tearing at her the nurse pushes the code blue
button, starting the whole process all over again.
Stress, it comes at us every day in a variety of forms.
Sometimes it's obvious, which doesn't make it any easier to
handle, and sometimes it's so subtle that we don't even
realize that it is there eating at us.
But no matter what form stress tak es , one thing remains
the same. It has an impact on us. It affects us
physiologically. It affects us emotionally. It affects the
way we do our jobs and it affects the way in which we
interact with each other.
How much stress are we facing? What causes it? How
much of it can be eliminated and how much is unavoidable?
How are we dealing with the stress that we face and how is
it affecting the services which we provide? What can we do
to eliminate unnecessary stress and how can we better
manage that stress which is unavoidable?
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Thinksnow
Hop aboard the Skiers Weekend Express to Southern
Vermont; the Ski Capitol of the East; from Thursday;
February.9; to Sunday; ~ebruary 12; 1984. The long
week.end Includes roundtrip motorcoach transportation;
lod qinq .tor three nights at the Bennington Ramada Inn;
located In Southern Vermont; welcome snack on arrival -
hot chocolate; coffee; and doughnuts; daily country style
breakfasts; Saturday night Smorgasbord dinner with a
selection of Vermont favorites; dinner Sunday night at the
mountain; Apres Ski Happy Hour - refreshments and an
assortment of hors d'oeuvres along with live entertainment
in. Mason's Lou~ge; live D. J. entertainment on Saturday
nJgh~; use of Indoor pool or iacuz zi whirlpool; and prepaid
applicable hotel tax and gratuity to staff.
For the skiers in the group; we will be skiing Mt. Snow
on Friday .and SatL~rday; a.,nd Bromley/Stratton on Sunday.
The price of this [un-filled weekend is $749.00 per
person (quad occupancy); $763.00 per person (triple
occupancy); and $179.00 per person (double occupancy).
Seats are !im!ted so reserve space early. A $35.00 per
person deposi t IS due when reservations are made.
For more information and reservations; contact Janet in
the public relations office (Ext. 3084).
These and many other
similar questions were the
focus of a pilot study
conducted by the department
of nursi g in the Hospital
Center's critical care units.
That study; which has now
been completed; was designed
as a first step in an effort to
address stress and its impact
throughout the hospital.
The pilot study was
restricted to the critical care
units so that the size of the
oroiect would remain
manageable. But the problem
of stress affects virtually
every department in the
hospital.
As a result; many of the
findings which came out of
the pilot study have
implications that reach far
beyond the critical care
units. And those findings
will be made available at a
series of staff meetings which
began on November 28.
Additional sessions are
planned for December 7 and
2. The full schedule of times
and locations for these
meetings is included below.
STRESS SURVEY PRESENTA TION
December 1
7:30-9:00 A.M. - Auditorium
70:30 A.M. - 72:00 Noon - Auditorium
7:30-3:00 P.M. - Auditorium
7:00-8:30 P.M. - Classroom 2
9:00-10:30 P.M. - Classroom 2
December 2
7:00-2:30 A.M. - Classroom 2
2:30-4:00 A.M. - Classroom 2
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ANSWERS
(continued from page 9)
The correct answer to all
five questions was (b).
Count the number of
questions that you missed
and follow the appropriate
instructions.
5 correct answers - welcome
your new phone with open
arms
4 correct answers - welcome
your new phone with open
hands but don't open your
arms
3 correct answers - give
your new phone the cold
shoulder for a couple of
weeks iu st to prove who's
boss
2 correct answers - pretend
your new phone isn't there
but read the instruction
manual when nobody's lookinc
7 correct answer - chain
yourself to your old phone




When you get your first
paycheck in 1984; you are
going to see a new deduction
on it; a 7/10th of 7%
unemployment compensation
tax. For most of us here at
the Hospital Center; that
translates into a deduction oi
less than $1.00 per pay.
This new tax is one of a
series of changes passed
recently by the Pennsylvania
legislature to put the state's
unemployment compensation
fund back on its feet. The
fund has been out of balance
since the early 7970's and it
had to borrow heavily from
the federal government to qe.
through the recent recession.
As a result; the fund has a




Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
Jingle Bell Bash
Jingle Bell Bash Menu
Fruit Cup
Ham and Roast Beef






Sponsored by Recreation Committee
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1983
Cocktail Hour - 6:00 P.M.
Country Style Dinner - 7:00 P.M.
FEARLESS SOCIAL ROOM
1221 S. Front Street, Allentown, PA
Dancing to the music of
LUV "N" TOUCH
8:30 P.M.· Midnight
Donation - $8.00 per person
Tickets Available In Public Relations
Indudes Dinner, Beer, Soda· Cash Bar Available· Door Prizes
De.dll ••• for .......".tIon. Is Friday, December 2, 1983.
Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
a subsidiary of HealthEast, Inc.
P.O. Box 689
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